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Nonfiction Print Books


Egypt unsh@ckled: using social media to @#:) the system: how 140 characters can remove a dictator in 18 days. Campbell, Denis G. Carmarthenshire, Wales: Llyfrau Cambria/Cambria Books, 2011. DT107.87 .C36 2011


Paradise beneath her feet: how women are transforming the Middle East. Coleman, Isobel. New York: Random House, 2010. HQ1236.5 .M65 C65 2010


Power, faith, and fantasy: America in the Middle East, 1776 to the present. Oren, Michael B. New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 2008. DS63.2 .U5 O54 2008


### Nonfiction Electronic Books

Available on your desktop from the Library's Online Catalog at:

[http://usaid.sirsi.net/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/x/0/49](http://usaid.sirsi.net/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/x/0/49)


**Conflict and insurgency in the contemporary Middle East.** Rubin, Barry M. New York: Routledge, 2009.


Electronic Journals
Access these journals, and hundreds more, through the e-journal portal: http://atoz.ebsco.com/search.asp?id=K095285&sid=78923575&TabID=4

- International Journal of Middle East Studies
- Journal of Middle East Women's Studies
- Middle East Journal
- Middle East Policy
- Middle East Quarterly
- Middle East Report
- Middle East Studies
- Washington Report on Middle East Affairs
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Films by Country

Egypt


Veiled voices. Typecast Films, 2010. BP173.4 .V45 2010

Iran


Tehran has no more pomegranates. Documentary Educational Resources, 2009. LRC DS325 .T3 T54 2009

Iraq


The road to Kerbala. First Run / Icarus Films, 2005. LRC BP194.5.T4 J3 2005


Israel


Jordan


Lebanon


Mother, Lebanon and me. Caravan Films, 2009. LRC DS87.54 .M35 2009


Veiled voices. Typecast Films, 2010. BP173.4 .V45 2010


Saudi Arabia


Syria


Veiled voices. Typecast Films, 2010. BP173.4 .V45 2010

Tunisia


West Bank/Gaza


Until when... Falafel Daddy Productions, 2004. LRC DS119.76 .U585 2004
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